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Session Description 
 Provide an overview of USDA’s actions to reach the historic White 

House Conference goals to end hunger, improve nutrition and physical 
activity, and reduce diet-related diseases and disparities. 

 Hear from various USDA Mission Areas how they are implementing the 
National Strategy and how you can help. 

 Inspire new and enhanced non-government and private sector actions 
to accelerate progress.



Today’s Panelists 
Deirdra Chester, PhD, RDN
Director 
USDA Office of the Chief Scientist 

Kate Fitzgerald
Senior Advisor for Food Systems
USDA Marketing and Regulatory 
Mission Area 

Kellie Kubena
Rural Health Liaison 
USDA Rural Development 



White House Conference
on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Images – President Biden; Secretary of Agriculture Vilsack; and Congressional members with former Ambassador Susan RiceDepending on the presentation ask start with the historic White House Conference; suggested remarks:First – A BIG thank you to all here today who leaned into this historic opportunity.  During the development of the first White House Conference in more than 50 years, we were blown away by the enthusiasm for:  participating in or hosting listening sessions,  attending Conference planning calls,  sharing ideas through the website, and  making significant commitments towards helping us achieve the Conference goals, which are to eliminate hunger and reduce diet-related diseases and disparities by 2030.   Add anything personal about your experience; for example: For me, one of my favorite parts was the opportunity to connect with colleagues and hear the excitement for the work ahead.   I am also energized by the more than eight billion dollars in non-Federal commitments to advance the Conference goals.   Another memorable part of the day for me was the opportunity to connect with many individuals who have lived experience with the Federal nutrition safety net.   Provide updates about the anniversary here  
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First White House Conference USDA Impacts

Significant expansions to Food Stamps (now known as SNAP)
 Increasing the reach of the National School Lunch Program 
Permanent authorization of the National School Breakfast 

Program 
Authorization of the pilot for what become known as WIC 
Setting the state for developing the Dietary Guidelines for 

Americans 
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Integrate nutrition and health Enhance nutrition and food research

National Strategy on 
Hunger, Nutrition, and Health

Anchored around five pillars and provides a roadmap for:
• Actions the federal government will take administratively;

• Several legislative proposals; and

• A call to action for private sector; local, state, Tribal, territory 
governments; philanthropy; civil society; and other partners.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image – left-hand side, top corner – logo for White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health Image – across the bottom is an image of the five pillars note bellowed Now, let’s turn back to the recent, historic White House Conference and how we are leveraging this historic Conference at USDA to advance food and nutrition security.    During the development of the Conference, we were blown away the significant commitments towards helping us achieve the Conference goals, which are to eliminate hunger and reduce diet-related diseases and disparities by 2030.  We were also impressed by the more than eight billion dollars in non-Federal commitments to advance the Conference goals. One example from healthcare is how the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)’s in partnership with Share Our Strength, a national anti-hunger organization, committed to train AAP members on screening for nutrition security and referring patients to community nutrition resources. I would love to ponder with this Association and any other organizations you work with how they can engage in the White House Conference commitment process.The day before the conference, the White House released a National Strategy.  It included input from more than 20 Federal agencies and thousands of diverse voices around the country.  Big picture, the National Strategy is anchored by the following five pillars illustrated here which are: Pillar 1 – Improve food access and affordabilityPillar 2 – Integrate nutrition and healthPillar 3 – Empower consumers to make and have access to healthy choicesPillar 4 – Support physical activity for all, and Pillar 5 – Enhance nutrition and food security research  I am now going to highlight a couple key USDA actions put forth in the National Strategy and how you can help us accelerate progress in these areas.�



National Strategy Pillar 1:
Improve food access
and affordability 

• Increase access to local and regional 
food systems

• Fund training and equipment purchases

• Invest in the school nutrition workforce

• Expand nutrition education for children

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image – left-hand side, top corner – logo for White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health Image – lefthand side bottom – photo of student with teacher eating school lunch Pillar 1 – Improve food access and affordability This pillar aims to end hunger by making it easier for everyone—including individuals in urban, suburban, rural, and Tribal communities, and territories—to access and afford food. The President is committed to pushing Congress to take several steps that will improve the overall economic well-being of the American people – like extending the expanded Child Tax Credit and raising the minimum wage, among many other programs.  This work is critical because families who are economically secure are not forced into impossible decisions about whether to pay the bills or buy food. In the National Strategy, USDA has dozens of actions.  Our number one priority is healthy school meals for all.  Elevating school meals is a key strategy to improve our nation’s health and would benefit all children.  It would also significantly strengthen the school meals program for those children who rely upon it the most.  This not only improves a child’s nutrition, but it has also been shown to support academic performance.  The pathway to healthy school meals for all children outlined in the National Strategy would reorient the school meal programs from being an ancillary service to an integral component of the school day – like books, desks, and computers.  The Biden-Harris Administration will take a first major step toward this goal by working with Congress to expand access to healthy, free school meals for 9 million more children by 2032. Several states have already taken an important step of making school means permanently free for all children. Another important step that the Biden-Harris Administration and Congress have taken to improve food access is expanding the Summer Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) Program to reach more children.Summer EBT provides families of children eligible for free or reduced-price school meals and complements the USDA’s traditional summer meal programs. Summer EBT was made permanent as a result of the Omnibus Appropriation Bill that passed at the end of last year. Once it is implemented beginning in the Summer of 2024, it will serve more than 29 million children and providing them with $40/month in benefits. Lastly, the Biden-Harris Administration has also committed to taking important steps to expand SNAP eligibility to additional underserved populations, including college students who maybe older, have low-income, and hold caregiving responsibilities for loved one.  



Stores Accepting SNAP Online 





New in 2023!
Non-Congregate Meals

Could benefit more than          
8 million children across 
America



Launching in 2024!
Summer EBT

Could benefit more than   
29 million children across 
America



Summer meal sites To-go and delivered 
meals (rural areas only)

We Now Have 3 Ways to
Defeat Summer Hunger

Summer grocery 
benefits

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




WIC: 
Safeguarding 
Our Nation 
Since 1972



WIC Works!

Effective investment:
$1 invested saves almost
$2.50 in costs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Nianogo, R.A, et al. Economic evaluation of California prenatal participation in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) to prevent preterm birth. Prev Med. 2019;124:42-49.



Proposed Updates to the WIC Food Package



Connecting
WIC 
Participants 
with 
Produce



Collaborating 
to Ensure 
All Families 
Know About WIC



Setting All 
Families Up 
to Thrive



Get Connected Today
23

Connect with your WIC State or local agency 
and engage with USDA on social media.

23

https://www.fns.usda.gov/wic/
modernization

@USDANutrition

@usdagov

https://www.fns.usda.gov/wic/modernization-and-innovation
https://www.fns.usda.gov/wic/modernization-and-innovation


National Strategy Pillar 2:
Integrate nutrition and health 

• Prioritize nutrition and food security in 
overall health

• Recognize the need for disease prevention 
and management

• Screen for food insecurity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image – left-hand side, top corner – logo for White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health Image – lefthand side bottom – photo of heart-shaped bowl of produce Now, for Pillar 2 – Integrate nutrition and health This pillar aims to prioritize the role of nutrition and food security in overall health—including disease prevention and management—and ensure that our health care system addresses the nutrition needs of all people. Essentially, the Biden-Harris Administration recognizes we need a health care system that not only treats disease but prevents it from happening in the first place. The National Strategy supports creating a pilot to test coverage of medically tailored meals in Medicare.  These “food is medicine” interventions, including medically tailored meals, have been shown to effectively treat or prevent diet-related diseases and reduce food insecurity.  Additionally, the National Strategy describes steps to ensure that more people are screened for food insecurity – and then connected to programs that can help them.   



Goal: 
Encourage 
action and 
engagement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image – right-hand side is a photo of the National Summit attendees within the USDA Headquarters Whitten Patio 



Support a 
diverse WIC 
workforce

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image – right-hand side photo of mother nursing her baby Our Pillar 2 work also includes strengthening and diversifying the nutrition workforce.  Currently, the USDA is working to better integrate Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility into WIC, including the development of a national workforce strategy for WIC.



National Strategy Pillar 3:
Empower all consumers to
make and have access to
healthy choices

• Increase access to healthy food

• Encourage healthy workplace and 
school policies

• Invest in public education campaigns

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image – left-hand side, top corner – logo for White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health Image – lefthand side bottom – photo of produce from the garden in man’s hand  Then we have Pillar 3 which aims to empower consumers to make and have access to healthy choices USDA has a lot of relevant, exciting activities.  This year we published a proposed rule to update the WIC Food Packages to align with the latest dietary guidance.  We also published a proposed rule to better align school meal nutrition standards with the goals of the latest dietary guidance. 
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Dr. Deirdra Chester
Director, USDA Office of the 
Chief Scientist

USDA Actions on 
Hunger, Nutrition and 
Health

February 15, 2024

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation” 3

2

FEEDING A GROWING WORLD



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation” 3
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USDA’S F IVE SCIENCE PRIORITIES



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation” 3
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USDA ALTERNATIVE PROTEINS R&D

Since FY21, USDA's Research, Education, and 
Economics mission area has invested over $37M 
in alternative protein research & development, 
including:

• $17.2M from the National Institute of 
Food & Agriculture (NIFA) for extramural 
research projects

• $20.2M from the Agricultural Research 
Service (ARS) to build USDA's internal 
research portfolio



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation” 4
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AIM FOR CLIMATE

The Agriculture Innovation Mission for 
Climate, also called AIM for Climate:

• Co-led by the U.S. & United 
Arab Emirates

• Raised $17 billion+ in global 
investments

• Expanded to 600+ 
partners worldwide, 
55 national governments

• 78 private sector-led 
innovation sprints



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”



USDA Science
“Cultivating Scientific Innovation”

@USDAScience
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QUESTIONS?

Deirdra Chester, PhD, RDN
Director, Office of the Chief Scientist

 
Deirdra.Chester@usda.gov

202-720-3444



Using Purchasing to Build 
Health, Equity & Opportunity

Kate Fitzgerald
Senior Advisor for Food Systems, MRP USDA



“Sourcing local foods can help increase

consumption of fruits, vegetables, and other under

consumed foods, improve attitudes about healthy

eating, and support local economies.”

Biden-Harris Administration National Strategy on
Hunger, Nutrition, and Health

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CORE OF USDA FST INITIATIVE more than 60 programs across silos – 7 mission areas, 9 agencies.  expand existing, initiate new build resilience, opportunity and equity



Goals

• Create a fairer food system 

• Make nutritious food more 
accessible

• Seed new revenue streams for 
producers

• Build a more resilient food supply 
chain

• Emphasize equity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FST -- AMS TWO PURCHASINGINITIATIVES – LFPA, LFS and BISON PILOT FDPIR



Local Food Purchase 
Programs

$1 billion for local purchases by

nutrition providers & schools:

• Meets immediate needs

• Responds to local preferences

• Provides fair prices to producers

• Fosters longterm relationships

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Funding to states (50), territories (3) and tribal govs (35) – more coming$900M thru food banks, pantries, $200M thru schools3 years – time to organize, create lasting mkt relationshipsCoop agreement, support, problem solving, connections from AMS CP



“The entire LFPA 
experience has 
been…by far the 
deepest work I’ve ever 
done.”

Eve Morrisey, New London 
Community Meal Center

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
START WITH IMPACT ON RECIPIENTS & ORGS that serve them -- +20K distribution locations, emphasis on new, under served, rural and remote



We were thrilled to be able to get 
fresh food out to so many immigrant 
families, especially the African greens 
and foods that they know and love…. 
These veggie bags make a tremendous 
difference for so many. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HEALTHFULNESS AL dedicate 100% funding to produce -- $11M  LFPA alone  +100 local farmers +80% historically underserved --- data show residents’ very low produce consumption, almost 50% no fruit/day



“It was extremely moving to see 
the happiness of the faces of 
many of our clients who were 
able to partake in quality fresh 
produce and extremely fresh 
dairy products, such as cottage 
cheese, yogurt, farmer cheese, 
and string cheese, which is not 
always available to them.”

Jewish Community Council of Canarsie, NY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
VARIETY – DIVERSITY OF PRODUCTS



“Recipients have 
commented that the 
quality of ground beef 
exceeds what they 
normally receive and 
are proud to support a 
local socially 
disadvantaged 
producer.”

Arkansas Dept. of Education

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
QUALITY + DIGNITY



LFPA “increased access to 
fresh produce, reduced food 
waste, improved nutrition 
and cooking skills, and 
stronger community 
connections.” 

Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CULTURALLY COMFORTABLE FOODS – REINDEER MEAT, WILD BERRIES, TEA, WILD RICE, BUFFALO, TROUT, SALMON, SEAL MEAT  VALUABLE SOCIAL IMPACTS



“The impact this 
program has had on our 
producers cannot be 
overstated. It has been 
a remarkably valuable 
opportunity for our 
small-scale family farms 
to expand and invest in 
themselves.” 

Tulsa OK farmers market

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
  +12K producers  & 50% historically underserved   – agriculture looks different across the country – create opportunities for wide range of producers   $1B purchases immediate and longterm economic impact



“The LPFA has been 
a major contributing 
factor in the success 
of our locally owned 
and operated 
business.” 

A.J. Honey Farms, LLC, KS



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TIS was formed to provide a vital resource to the watermen of the Eastern Shore, who had no options for a local processor to get their catch “from boat to table.”



“Thanks almost entirely to 
the LFS/PA Grant, we were 
able to provide a total 
increased revenue of 
$440,000 to two local 
Arkansas processing 
plants in 2023.”

Natural State Beef, AR

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
JOBS! TRAINING FOR NEXT GENERATION – SOUTH DAKOTA EXAMPLE KEEPING FOOD DOLLARS IN LOCAL ECONOMY  -- COMPETITION -- WHILE DELIVERING FRESH, HIGH QUALITY PRODUCT



Bison Pilot Program

Local tribal bison meat 
for tribal communities 
through FDPIR

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FIRST TIME USDA HAS PURCHASED LOCAL and TRIBAL – 4 VENDORS ALL OPERATE ON TRIBAL LAND  purchase times align with traditional field harvest, nature-based purchasing calendar,  smaller orders and package sizes 





“We understand that our success is not just measured 

in sales but in the impact we have on our community. 

By supporting local producers…we strive to leave a 

positive, lasting impression...”

Tulsa Farmers Market 



THANK YOU
USDA.gov/markets
kate.fitzgerald@usda.gov



Rural Health and Nutrition
USDA Rural Development
Kellie Kubena
USDA Rural Health Liaison
15 February 2024
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USDA Rural Development

Open Funding 
Announcements

Rural 
Development

Rural 
Housing 
Service

Rural 
Business 

and 
Cooperative 

Service

Rural 
Utilities 
Service

Innovation 
Center

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many of our programs are operated out of our state offices (click on picture to get to the state offices)Open funding announcements linked from the green text

https://www.rd.usda.gov/browse-state
https://www.rd.usda.gov/newsroom/federal-funding-opportunities?title=&status=open


Rural Health Liaison
• Rural Health Liaison appointed in March 2022
• 2018 Farm Bill created USDA Rural Health Liaison to 

• Coordinate across USDA, with Dept of Health and Human 
Services (HHS), and other partners to promote rural health

• Share information and data related to USDA programs with 
customers and rural health information with USDA 
programs and partners

• 2022-2023 Accomplishments
• Rural Health InfoHub for USDA employees with an 

Inventory of USDA programs/products related to rural 
health 

• Mental Health Awareness Month 2023 Workshop Series
• Rural Health Day Outreach
• Led USDA participation in Federal Social Determinants of 

Health Playbook, Implementation plan for Fentanyl 
Adulterated with Xylazine, National Drug Control Strategy

• Launched Maternal Health Pilot Project with HRSA

67

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Department of Agriculture Reorganization Act of 1994

https://www.usda.gov/ocr/eia/fbnp/past-events


USDA Rural Development operates over 70 financial assistance programs, such as 
loans and grants, for a variety of rural projects that impact a community's health. 

For example:
• Community Facilities
• Distance Learning and Telemedicine
• Rural Economic Development Grants
• Healthy Food Financing
• Strategic Economic and Community Development

How RD supports rural health and nutrition security?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, what does a typical RD program look like?With over $250 Billion in assets, if we were a bank, Rural Development would rank as the 12th largest bank in the U.S., and one of the largest lenders to rural America. RD provides direct loans, guaranteed loans, grants, and technical assistance support to rural communities to fund rural infrastructure.Communities are usually defined as eligible according to their population, and recipients must meet certain income thresholds for some programs. Short description of CF with example-Tackled access to health care across Rural America through investments of $640 million in rural hospital construction, renovation, and equipment and $36 million to support rural telemedicine in FY23. In addition, under the American Rescue Plan, our Emergency and Rural Healthcare Grants have been helping rural communities recover from the pandemic by supporting health care, vaccinations, and healthy food access through more than $481 million in grants across all 50 states since late 2021. Distance Learning and TelemedicineDescription with money and exampleHealthy Food Financing description with money and exampleMade $30 million available through USDA’s Healthy Food Financing Initiative in 2023 as part of a public-private partnership with the Reinvestment Fund to fund local partnerships to improve access to healthy foods, create and preserve jobs, and revitalize communities. USDA is committed to supporting those retailers, and helping to build resilient supply chains that provide healthy foods to consumers while supporting the viability of America’s farmers.SECD- what is it, how to use it, highlight food project



Rural Partners Network 
Purpose: Advance equitable rural prosperity 
through local job creation, infrastructure 
development, and community improvement
Communities
• Place based support:

• 3-4 staff per state focused, on all of 
government perspective

• Navigation, application and capacity 
building support

• Learning and feedback to federal partners
• Federal Agency Commitment

• Rural desk officers identified
• Rural.gov, a rural focused website of 

federal resources

https://www.rural.gov/


Ideas for Moving Forward
• Exploration:

• Better understand factors affecting 
farmers and behavioral health 
interventions that are successful

• Equip our USDA field staff with 
mental health literacy tools to best 
support our customers and each 
other

• Leadership:
• Update of National Suicide 

Prevention Strategy
• Maternal Health Pilot Project with 

HRSA
• Support for rural hospital feasibility 

analysis
70

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
USDA provides access to Mental Health First Aid training to all public-facing USDA employees who work with producers and USDA funding recipients (i.e., FSA, FNS -WIC, SNAP, CACFP; RD, RHS). Nearly 100% of staff in FPAC have already completed the training. In addition, USDA has led efforts to train our own staff in the Farm Production and Conservation mission area and in the Forest Service.  USDA recognizes that food and health are inherently intertwined. USDA aims to leverage our nutrition promotion activities to demonstrate that nutrition security supports good physical as well as mental health.  In 2022, the GusNIP Produce Prescription Program (PPR) funded 5 projects with a focus on mental health. As a result, 12 projects in the PPR portfolio are addressing depression, anxiety, or mental health.  To address the opioid epidemic, overdose deaths, and improve behavioral health service needs, the USDA remains committed to aligning with President Biden's policy priorities, particularly those reinforcing the National Drug Control Strategy. The USDA agrees with other federal agencies that prevention, harm reduction, and access to treatment facilities and mental health services play pivotal roles in reducing the opioid epidemic.



Let’s Connect!
USDA Rural Development

• Website: https://www.rd.usda.gov/
• Subscribe for updates here
• Twitter: @usdaRD
• Contact Us
• Rural Data Gateway

USDA Rural Health
• Subscribe: Rural Health
• Contact: rural.health@usda.gov

or kellie.kubena@usda.gov
• Phone: 202-579-5715

Rural Partners Network: 
• Website: Rural.gov
• Subscribe: Rural Connections
• Twitter:  @ruralgov
• Contact: 

RuralPartnersNetwork@USDA.gov

71

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Rural Data Gateway highlights USDA investments in rural communitiesRural healthcare facilities can use the site to better understand RD investments in their communities and other RD investments in healthcare

https://www.rd.usda.gov/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/subscriber/new?qsp=USDARD_59/
https://www.rd.usda.gov/contact-us
https://www.rd.usda.gov/rural-data-gateway
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/signup/35748
mailto:rural.health@usda.gov
mailto:kellie.kubena@usda.gov
https://www.rural.gov/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/subscriber/new?qsp=USDARD_300
mailto:RuralPartnersNetwork@USDA.gov
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